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Contact Report -■ Meting of 6 November 1952 with X..15

1. On 6 November 1952, the undersigned met It4,5 at the Hotel Heichepost
in Heidelberg. 1045 was already welling when I arrived at the hotel at approxi•
mately 1800 hours. The first thing he mentioned WAS surprise at the outcome at
the U.S. election. He did not appear to be greatly pleased with the outcome,
but at the same time said that Eisenhower certainly was en able man who knew
European problems* 145 then interrupted the discussion of the election by asp-
jug that it was too bad I had not arrived 10 minutes earlier as I could have met
1437 who had just departed. He had discussed, according to his statements, the
possibility at further investigation of 1.121 with X-137 who had original-1,y
recruited X•221. In addition, they had discussed operational problems such as
training schedules and other agents known to ite.137. (Er137 is E-15 e s number one
legman.)

2. We then ordered dinner end discussed the U.B. elections. 1445 did
not renege an his statement that Eisenhower was a capable many but took the
occasion to remind as that Eisenhower, in the eyes at many Germans. (according to
g‘015) was still connected with the "Nerganthau Plan' end it was Eisenhower who
appointed another Morganthau believer, General McNerney as U.S. Military Governer
in 1945. (1 have never seen 1-15 fall to rub in the "Norganthau Flee idea" when-
ever he gets the opportunity to do so.) We then had a long discussion on
comparison of the American Election Bystem with those of European countries.
Throughout dinner and during our two hour meeting that followed. Er.15 was very
congenial and very sure of himself.

3. "Election promises" were brought up by E45 who mentioned that Eisenhower
said he would reduce taxes* This seemed to worry him in that it might affect
American contribution to NATO. At the same time he brought forth a discussion
of German taxes. with 1t45 elaborating on how high taxes were in Germany and how
high the coot of living was for himself and other persons of the upper middle
class while the workers had it much better. He *aid he was in the strata of the
population who really felt the high cost of living for they still had to maintain
a certain standard of living. This he said included membership in various groups,
organisations, ate, belonged to for business and social reasons. Using himself
as an example he said he is a member of FIVE Veterans organisations
Bolbsthilfe, Deutsch slpenjaegersoldate4/Verband and a couple others" (his cum
words).
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Nsi than discussed other eveOrdey sabjeets. A016 10014 ant the
mind.** said that the weather was pretty bad and bad to be in Aussburg the
follsoles mooing at MO to appear in court. Astonished* I asked Resort*?
NO elaborated by seying that it was not $ eirksifteL or idyll courts but a labor
Oeurtos and then vent int* a long involved story about the young girl be hod
megleyed 40 a houssiesidi hys be had fired beel and how he bud to appear in
labor court because she filed a compleint about her disedssal• Brief* 1 the
young girl bad s boyfriend who visited her at 1015's hams on es* oeeasions*
PO odd neither he a,his wife objected to this as long as it did not inter-.
fors with her work and, 	 =their courtship with decorum. ROVO404$ the
*Ad and her friend mite ardent °Darters and toOk eve* opportunity to left
sake lathe cellars garden, garage and/or other abeam Asses in x.104 bawl.
Ibis, NIDITZ015 did mot approve at and after making embarrassing discoveries
several Occasions, PO fired the said on the spot eee dm, in NePteehee•
Aceording to 1015. the girl's father tot:4;th* natter up enable trade anima
WO In a labor court actions charged 100 with tiring the said without des
=ties (two weeks, acookding to German 14) and without amuse. 1015, of Senrse,
maintains that he had apple saes* and that he had even offered to give the girl
• second chance tie week, after he had her pack limbos. The whole affair
t014% blames on the girl's father AO is a Misetan, Wham 1015 sorso the Nest
Osman derogate* name foe a gnosis*. sfamantkoptiv, Site vugr OW. The tale
of his difficulties with his housemaid tamled with &25 hismimg Murices Military
Oevermment for making labor courts • reel* a, mediation beard 0 which ware set up
long before the war by the Genus Goverment, sore powerful them ever during the
pest Owen years.

we then adjourned to our new gatehouse In Heidelberg* which W$ had
never seen before, a three rote affair which is very suitable as ea office and
meeting place. (aeration/1 problems were then taken up, the first of *Wilms
the seheduling of 10191 ter what we hops will be his final We training sissies
it	 DO said that be bad made arrangements ter the aim to come its
training sometime during the week of Never 10 015 and would let as know *thin
the next few days the exact date and hew lamg 1491 would have Ave.

6. The 10177 ease was next • with 1016 saying he had not heard ogr
additional word on his dickering for the Whams it Crems06 Bower, no natter
*bat hewing with the Osethauss 1010 seys that 1,171 vial h e able to 00010 into
training for a three or tourodey final finishingaset course within the nest month.

7. Egolopioe or agents was then takee ep next and 1015 reported the& the
wood cough with Joust compartment could be given either to 100141 or 101$14
10127 will start the ascend south lathe near retire.

841, 1 them started a discussion on the ease of NAIL (see N(WA 468), 1
mentioned that it appeased that 1. 221 had been recruited without us knowing tee
mush about him. I resall4d to K.154 attention that his Part II stated that
1437 had known 1-221 for t over spar While, according to 104121# the **(Astatine.-
ship had been only for ten or fifteen Nineties ' 1035 jumped 04 this by swing that
Tee, it was true that 143? had not kmewn therm fOrsomay before, but had
known of his through his parents-1m4a* who are neighbors of 1 0221, and through
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1463 (one at the undesSeinted sehoosenta in the tool$ Retake is an isurneeter
the Shim Police). I ompressainy toms sheet sword thims. rowdies 20421*
2R *dation to his empismatiom of the vomiting whichissidIdid Mot approve
at hesease of ite looseneee* other irerloos feu* Remos I) that the non 'peke toe
good EngliShi 2) he was entirele tee toViettive and had tee tesetioes an
attitude* 145 was tokan shook by these comments, but added the, mild he
eassky mod up by the nest Use se net 1421, for he and 1.437 bed Amid to
orient his thoroughly laths mast several weekss end that he end 1o01 else
punned to investigate the me thossolvee* 145 then stated that he had done
some investigating of 1.421 Moult by contesting 14114 termer calmandial
otticeriabe was personal friend of 1.46 1 . (the mans I could mot elleite)*
the eammeadins officer lash* recommended 1.221 ea Mistolligoot mese pro..
western, sad who hada deep bate for the Inseish.* 1 let 114.5 kmw that Pet4'
eith"otendiel AL these good points about theism, I was still disestistied with
the way he was brought into the organisation and that there were too soy =know
quantities involved.

124 I followed this discussion lip with our wim ple' discussion at
145 faithfully promised to here ?Ws forth ...NAN op all the Peseta emoideoe2
sottoe in his Rot* I oemplinented htm on the prodneties* the list of sinty.
three aeetkvea spats) swims that it pleased as esdawsuperiers vow amok
but that we *till required Pars on all persons in the operation Immediately*

U. 1 have set bed a telephone instilled in the new office in asidelheoS
hoeseesiwee displeesed with the mount of teleybodel 145 had previously dem
from the old estehoasse despite syftequent castigation* I, emplaned this to
him end said I thought it would be best not to have 0 phone or that it we did,
it should he used only for incoming sails and that ell callers should be to/4,U
.01410emmi eye/die phone booth * He agreed end amid scat that we had the nem
beim he theetbt **would be *wise ideate sake sure that he was in the Heidelberg
Wise only during a certain period of time every week and that all agents who
seeded to twateet kin would be told to contact his during this epsoift. Pried of
time hyphens* he agreed is amid mot use the phone for out-going sells * we
then discussed neil communisations sad I stated there should be no mail eon,
mmniestions at this address in Heidelberg. Again he *greed end said we needed
• letter do4P ed. either Americas or Hermes 4.- which could be used forosrotil
or Wetter eommenieetioms found necessary lathe operation * Roth at ea will
ettoint to *AV a letter dm in Heidelberg oloisitr in the near Mere*
freferehly it *Wald be an American controlled letter drop "kick sight be used as
a. possible cheek en 244 end his activities. snorts will he made to find one 141
this etitegorr*
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